
PLEASE POST 

POSITION: 

PLEASE POST 

ANDERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

 FIRST GRADE TEACHER

LOCATION: NORTH POINTE ELEMENTARY

POSTING DATE: ___ M=A:e....!Y'- 19, 2017----------------

*DEADLINE DATE FOR APPLICATION: ---=O.,,_P=EN"-'---"UN::..:....:...,T=IL=""'-F=IL=L=E=D=----------

SALARY RANGE: BASED ON TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE

LENGTH OF SERVICE: -----'1'-"-9-"--0=D-"-'Ao..=Y--=S _______________ _ 

QUALIFICATIONS: EARLY CHILDHOOD  CERTIFIED_______________________ 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITES: --""S=EE=-"-A"""T�T-"-'A=C=H=E=D=---------------

APPLICATIONS TO: Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources 
Anderson School District Five 
P. 0. Box 439
Anderson, SC 29622 

(864) 260-5000 X 10 1 28

* This deadline is for the convenience of the District. The District reserves the right at any time
to extend the deadline date without notice and without final consideration of any pending
application.

Anderson School District Five does not discriminate in admissions or access to its education 
programs, nor in the treatment of its applicants for employment, nor in any of its programs and 
activities, nor does it use any other unlawful criteria such as age, race, sex, disability, religion or 
national origin, in its dealings with employees, students or the general public. 

EQUAL OPPOR TUNITY EMPLOYER 



TITLE: 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

REPORTS TO: 

JOB GOAL: 

ANDERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

School District Number Five 

Anderson, South Carolina 

Teacher 

Bachelor's degree from an accredited college 

Valid South Carolina teaching certificate 

Documented successful teaching experience 

Proficiency in the use of technology 

Principal 

To teach students the content and skills as defined in the Anderson 
School District Five Approved Curriculum and develop 
proficiency in analytical thinkipg and problem solving, instill a 
love and appreciation for independent learning, and build ethical 
character and promote responsible citizenship. 

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Plans and provides daily instruction based on the Anderson School District Five Approved

Curriculum that meets the individual needs, interests, abilities, and developmental levels
of assigned students.

2. Plans daily instruction that uses instructional strategies to accommodate individual
differences in maturity and rates, styles, and modalities of learning.

3. Provides content for learners that is appropriate for the unit objectives, for students' ability
and developmental levels, and maintains a pace appropriate for all students.

4. Provides content for learners using multiple sources and formats, explanations, examples,
and demonstrations and provides emphasis on key elements.

5. Monitors and enhances learning using multiple strategies such as observation of student
performance, appropriate questioning techniques, informal assessment, appropriate
adjustment of instructional strategies, effective instructional feedback, and appropriate and
sufficient reviews and summaries of content and skills.






